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derived from Quality Protein dent Maize and conventional popcorn lines. To identify
and compare distinctive characteristics within this population, a new sensory method
was employed that coupled hedonic numeric rankings of common sensory traits
appearance, aroma, texture, and taste with an “overall likability” score while requiring
the selection of specific descriptors for taste and texture. Participants tasted six popcorn cultivars, rated each sample based on sensory factors, and offered specific
descriptors for taste and texture. This sensory method identified two QPP hybrids
with higher overall likability rankings likely attributed to the diversified and improved
taste and texture of QPP compared to the controls. The experimental design
employed for this descriptive analysis was successful in identifying trait correlations,
potential consumer preferences, and ranking of product acceptability and may serve
as an efficient model for other sensory studies.

Practical Application
Quality Protein Popcorn cultivars are novel products due to their unique genetic
composition of elite popcorn and Quality Protein Maize dent maize. To evaluate consumer acceptability of these novel products, a new method for the sensory evaluation of common traits—appearance, aroma, texture, taste, and overall likability—was
generated to identify desirable popcorn hybrids and correlations between overall likability and certain sensory attributes. Utilizing a numerical ranking system and categorical key descriptors, this study identified desirable popcorn characteristics and
suggested explanations for these attributes. The evaluation format and experimental
design employed enabled the identification of significant differences, trends, and correlations between traits and overall likability in a tested population of 112. These
methods are easily transferable and may serve as an efficient model for other sensory
studies identifying trait correlations, consumer preferences, and ranking of product
acceptability.

Abbreviations: QPP, Quality Protein Popcorn; RTE, Ready-to-Eat; QPM, Quality Protein Maize.
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morphology, kernel morphology, pericarp color, and increasing genetic
diversity of the popcorn cultivar (Sweley, Rose, & Jackson, 2011;

Popcorn is considered a specialty maize crop grown primarily for

Sweley, Rose, & Jackson, 2013; Paraginski et al., 2016; unpublished

human consumption. It is characterized by its spherical and highly vit-

observations). However, as previously mentioned, the diversification

reous kernel morphology, and unique ability to pop into light flakes

and expansion of marketable popcorn products has relied more on

after applying heat. Although popcorn has been used for human con-

external additions rather than improving popcorn germplasm. There-

sumption since the pre-colonization of the Americas, popcorn as a

fore, a sensory analysis on the inherent characteristics of a popcorn

commercial product has been sold and enjoyed as a snack product

product, such as its raw taste and texture, has yet to be employed for

since the beginning of the 20th century, and sales and market diversi-

discerning fitness for the product's commercialization. In general, sta-

fication significantly increased after 2012 (Dawande, 2018; Dawson &

tistical sensory analysis of popped popcorn products is a relatively

Telford, 1912). In correlation with rises in consumer health-awareness,

recent concept. Voigt et al. is one of the earliest published accounts

disposable income, and consumption of Ready-To-Eat (RTE) products,

of basic “acceptability” testing of popcorn, in which participants were

the popcorn industry enjoyed a 32% increase in retail popcorn sales

asked to rank popcorn varieties by overall acceptability on a hedonic

from 2012 to 2018.

scale of 1–9 (Voigt, Parsons, Schmalzel, Henderson, & Tinsley, 1984).

Diversification of marketable popcorn products has relied on

Research at Ohio State University also involved a sensory analysis of

added supplements such as coatings, RTE flavors, and blending with

seasonings, salt, and oil effects to popcorn acceptability at this time,

other food products rather than the breeding and production of novel

and popcorn odorants and flavor violates were further studied before

popcorn

1984;

the 21st century (Buttery, Ling, & Stern, 1997; Plimpton, 1984;

Tandjung, 2003). Although efforts by breeding companies to improve

Schieberle, 1991). The first sensory analysis of additive-free popcorn

eating quality in popcorn have been pursued, genetic influence on the

occurred in 2000 studying the multiple sensory traits and relating

sensory attributes of popcorn has been argued as an unimportant fac-

them to physical popcorn characteristics (Park & Maga, 2000). In this

tor as the popcorn should be considered a neutral receptacle for

particular study, participants were asked to describe sensory traits

diverse, exterior additives (Matz, 1984). In comparison with flavor

aroma, texture, and taste, and specifically crisp and tender attributes

additions, breeding of quality traits is not surprisingly a less favor-

(Park & Maga, 2000). Though this analysis was effective at achieving

able option for diversifying the popcorn market since breeding

its objectives of correlating physical and sensory attributes, the traits

requires time and expense without ensured success. Given that the

were not described on identical hedonic scales, aroma descriptors

popcorn gene pool has not been successfully exploited and it is con-

were limited to food products, and a crisp and tender texture was

siderably limited in comparison to dent corn, within-pool breeding

assumed as best. More recent popcorn sensory analyses have

for productivity traits has been unsuccessful, and attempts to diver-

employed identical numeric hedonic scales to allow for sensory trait

sify popcorn germplasm involving dent by popcorn crosses have

correlations, but researchers have not explored this concept. More-

resulted in a loss or serious reduction of characteristic popcorn qual-

over, these studies readily have utilized flavored or additive-rich prod-

ity traits (Brunson, 1937; Daros, Amaral Júnior, & Pereira, 2002;

ucts, disallowing for the natural analysis of the popcorn product

Dhliwayo, 2008; Dofing, ĎCroz-Mason, & Thomas-Compton, 1991;

(Bayomy, 2017; Paraginski et al., 2016; Ranathunga, Gunasekara, &

Li et al., 2008; Li, Dong, & Niu, 2006; Li, Dong, Niu, & Cui, 2007,

Wijewardana, 2016; Sweley et al., 2011). Therefore, the objectives of

2009; Li, Lu, Du, Wu, & Han, 2002; Lu, Bernardo, & Ohm, 2003;

this study were to utilize and evaluate the efficacy of a novel sensory

Parsons et al., 2020; Pereira & Amaral Júnior, 2001; Ren et al., 2018;

method to identify natural, genetic-dependent tastes, textures, and

Robbins & Ashman, 1984; Ziegler & Ashman, 1994). However, in 2018,

aromas in premier QPP hybrids, reveal significant correlations

Ren et al. described a subspecies breeding program which crossed

between individual sensory traits, and find associations between spe-

Quality Protein Maize (QPM), highly vitreous and elevated lysine maize

cific trait descriptions and higher hedonic rankings to cumulatively

varieties, to popcorn (Ren et al., 2018). A 4-year backcross recurrent

select premier QPP hybrids most desirable to consumers and poten-

breeding scheme utilized marker assisted selection for the opaque-2

tially fit for the RTE popcorn market. The successful utilization of the

mutant allele, a characteristic allele introgressed into QPM conferring

novel sensory method detailed in this study suggests transferable use-

higher lysine and tryptophan in the maize kernel (Babu et al., 2005;

fulness for other sensory studies aiming to both identify sensory trait

Mertz, Bates, & Nelson, 1964), and phenotypic selection for endosperm

associations and appraise products for potential commercialization.

cultivars

(Lusas

&

Rooney,

2001;

Matz,

and amino acid modifier genes (Vasal, 2002). Inbred Quality Protein
Popcorn (QPP) lines were produced in 2017 with highly vitreous,
popcorn-like kernel morphology, high popability, and high lysine levels

2
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analogous to QPM (Ren et al., 2018). These inbred QPP lines were
hybridized and evaluated, and select hybrids with superior agronomic,

2.1

|

Production and selection of plant materials

protein quality, and popcorn quality traits were chosen for continued
evaluation in 2020 (Parsons et al., 2020).

Ten Quality Protein Popcorn (QPP) hybrids were grown in Lincoln, NE

Popcorn sensory traits such as texture and taste have been associated

with

multiple

popcorn

characteristics,

such

as

flake

(40 50'11.6"N 96 39'42.4"W DMS) in the summer of 2020 alongside
five ConAgra Brands popcorn hybrid cultivars for comparative
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evaluation of agronomic, popcorn quality, and endosperm protein

asking participants to designate one or two descriptors out of origina-

quality traits. After popcorn was harvested, six QPP hybrids, herein

tive word banks for both sensory traits. Nutty, pungent, rancid, sweet,

labeled QPP Hybrids H1, H3, H4, H6, H8, and H9, were chosen for

umami, and bland were chosen by the authors as the six most distinc-

sensory comparison to two ConAgra Brands conventional cultivars,

tive and germane descriptors for popcorn taste, while airy, adhesive,

labeled CL1 and CL2, due to premier agronomic, popping, and protein

crispy, crunchy, doughy, and tender were selected by the authors as

quality traits compared to the rest of the QPP population (Parsons

the six most appropriate descriptors to describe popcorn texture

et al., 2021).

(Figure S1). Definitions for taste and texture terms were available on
the evaluation sheets. Participants were also given the opportunity to
write general comments at the end of the evaluation sheet. Overall,

2.2

|

Sample preparation

112 participants individually ranked six popcorn cultivars and 84 evaluations for each of the six QPP cultivars and two ConAgra Brands

Directly after harvest, a random subsample of 400 g (~0.88 lbs) of

commercial cultivars were recorded. Sensory evaluation was approved

QPP and conventional hybrid kernels were placed and held in a condi-

by University of Nebraska-Lincoln IRB/Human Subjects Research

tioning room set at 14% moisture for 6 weeks. After the required

committee (approval number 20200920534EX).

duration for equilibration, all popcorn kernels were transferred to
labeled, sealed plastic jars for long-term maintenance of moisture content. Immediately prior to participant sampling, 15–20 kernels of two

2.4

|

Experimental design

varieties (measured in a half teaspoon measure) were simultaneously
popped in Orville Redenbacher's Hot Air Poppers. Participants were

Two ConAgra Brands and six QPP cultivars were randomly assigned

given two samples at a time to facilitate initial comparisons approxi-

to 112 participants in a Balanced Incomplete Block Design (BIBD).

mately in 3-min intervals while the samples popped, and delivered

Twenty-eight subgroups of treatment combinations were randomized

immediately after popping for a total of six cultivars to evaluate. All

and treatments were randomized by block position and block labeling

popcorn kernels were popped by air without additives. After informed

(i.e., Variety “1–6” and Blocks “A–F”, respectively) using R Software.

consent was obtained, popped samples were presented to panelists in
five ounce multipurpose paper cups (labeled “1” through “6”) accompanied with six copies of the sensory evaluation form (pre-labeled “1”

2.5

|

Statistical analysis

through “6”) and an optional bottle of water.
All sensory trait evaluations were analyzed using R Software and the
Balanced Incomplete Block Design model as shown in Equation (1):

2.3

|

Recruitment and sensory evaluation
yij ¼ μ þ τi þ βj þ ϵij

ð1Þ

Recruitment of individuals for the taste-testing panel took place at
Colby Community College in Colby, Kansas from October 27, through

where yij is the yth evaluation, μ is the overall mean, τi is the effect of

November 9, 2020. No data relating to the demographics of the pan-

the “ith” treatment, βj is the block effect, and ϵij is experimental error.

elists was asked for or recorded. Sole requirements for participation

In the BIBD, eight popcorn treatments (t) in 112 blocks (b) of six ele-

included being older than the age of 18 years, having no known aller-

ments (k) each were replicated (r) 84 times, and treatment pairs in the

gic or negative reaction to popcorn, and experiencing no illness symp-

same block (λ) were tested 60 times. Given the high number of obser-

toms

Participant

vations, the Central Limit Theorem was assumed for Analysis of Vari-

evaluations were scheduled over a 2-week timeframe between

ance testing with Type II sums of squares and the treatment effect

November 2, 2020 and November 13, 2020 in 30 min increments

(cultivar) as fixed. Tukey's honest significant differences was con-

(with walk-ins accepted) to individually taste and evaluate six popcorn

ducted between all cultivars if the treatment effect was found to be

samples. Participants were asked to indicate popcorn appearance,

significant after Analysis of Variance testing. Spearman's correlation

aroma, taste, and texture appeal on a 1–6 scale and overall likability

coefficients were calculated between all sensory trait numeric rank-

during

both

recruitment

and

taste-testing.

on a 1–10 scale by completing individualized evaluation forms for

ings. All analysis was performed in R Studio using packages “cro-

each popcorn sample given (Figure S1). Anchor definitions for numeric

ssdes”, “ibd”, “GGally”, “ggplot2”, “cowplot”, “dplyr”, “readxl”, “xlsx”,

scales were described to each participant prior to testing as “least

“doBy”,

“car”,

“lsmeans”,

“lme4”,

“gridExtra”,

“forcats”,

and

appealing” to “most appealing” in ascending order from 1 to 6 in

“RColorBrewer”, with references listed, respectively (Auguie, 2017;

appearance, aroma, taste, and texture and 1–10 for overall likability.

Bates, Maechler, Bolker, & Walker, 2015; Core Team, 2020;

The 1–6 scale for specific sensory attributes was chosen as the maxi-

Dragulescu & Arendt, 2020; Fox & Weisberg, 2019; Højsgaard &

mum range available while maintaining time slots in 30 min intervals.

Halekoh, 2020; Lenth, 2016; Mandal, 2019; Neuwirth, 2014;

The OL estimate was regarded as the most important sensory trait

Sailer, 2013; Schloerke et al., 2020; Wickham, 2016; Wickham, 2020;

and participants were given a wider range to specify preference. Eval-

Wickham & Bryan, 2019; Wickham, François, Henry, & Müller, 2020;

uation forms also included two questions concerning taste and texture

Wilke, 2019).
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(0.359), and Smell (0.391). These correlations displayed the high influence quality traits Taste and Texture imposed on participant decision

3.1 | Overall likability ranking suggests top QPP
hybrids

for OL ranking, followed by Smell and lastly the weakly influential
trait, Appearance (Figure 1).

Commercial Line 1 (CL1) scored the highest Overall Likability
(OL) mark with a mean rank of 6.75 ± 2.34 (Table 1). QPP Hybrids
4 (H4) and 8 (H8) ranked second and third highest with average

3.3 | Conventional popcorn appearance ranked
highest compared to QPP hybrids

values of 6.46 ± 2.11 and 6.32 ± 2.11, respectively. Analysis of variance indicated a significant effect due to the hybrid variable, and

Analysis of Variance on appearance ranking held the treatment effect

Tukey's Honest Significance Difference (HSD) test only identified

(variety) as significant. Tukey's HSD revealed conventional popcorn

CL1 higher than H3 and H6 at the 0.05 level of significance. All

variety CL1 held a significantly higher rank compared to all QPP

other OL comparisons were insignificantly different (Table 1).
Combining OL ranks 7–10, CL1 was ranked within a range of 7–10
the most times followed by H4. H1 and H6 noticeably ranked in
the lower OL range; both holding the most “2” and “3” rankings.
CL2 maintained a mediocre ranking throughout the “5–7” range,
H3 held the highest “5–6” ranking, H8 did not have a standout OL
ranking though it had the third highest average, and H6 and H1
had the lowest rankings at averages of 6.01 and 6.07, respectively
(Table 1). Overall, OL averages and comparative individualized
rankings identified H3 and H6 as less desirable popcorn varieties
compared to CL1, and QPP hybrids H4 and H8 as insignificantly
different to CL1 and frequently ranked within in the 7–10 range
(Table 1).

3.2 | High correlations found between “overall
likability” and taste and texture ranking
Spearman's correlation coefficients were calculated between numerically ranked variables and all 10 correlations were significant
(Figure 1). OL and Taste held the highest correlation coefficient at
0.777, followed by OL and Texture at 0.656. Taste and Texture were
moderately correlated (0.562), as well as Smell and OL (0.51). Appearance held a weak association to OL (0.397), Texture (0.42), Taste

Cultivar

F I G U R E 1 Correlations between Sensory Traits and Overall
Likability. Numeric ranking values for Appearance (1–6), Smell (1–6),
Taste (1–6), Texture (1–6), and Overall Likability (1–10) were tested
for Spearman's significant correlations. All 10 correlations were found
to be significant with α ≤ 0.05

T A B L E 1 Average and individual
overall likability scores per variety

Overall likability score
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

NA

Average

CL1

2

3

3

8

9

8

11

18

13

8

1

6.474a

CL2

2

3

4

8

14

14

14

12

7

4

1

6.134ab

H1

1

5

8

10

11

10

12

13

8

6

H3

3

4

5

3

18

16

13

6

9

6

H4

1

3

1

7

18

13

16

10

5

10

H6

2

6

6

5

16

11

14

11

5

7

1

6.012b

H8

NA

3

4

11

14

12

15

10

8

7

1

6.321ab

H9

2

2

3

12

15

12

15

13

7

3

6.071ab
1

6.072b
6.464ab

6.095ab

Note: Participants offered an overall likability (OL) score for each popcorn variety sampled. OL scores
1–10 were utilized for all varieties in different frequencies. Counts per OL are shown in center rows.
Average values are shown on the far right column, with Tukey's HSD comparisons indicated with
grouped letters. The only significant differences identified were between CL1 and H3 and H6, as shown.
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hybrids, and conventional popcorn variety CL2 was significantly
higher than H3. Multiple comments positively related CL1 and CL2
yellow flakes with a buttery appearance despite the lack of addi-
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3.4 | Ranking of popcorn aroma suggests
desirability of minimal scent and aversion to a
“burnt” aroma

tives and complimented the relatively larger popped flakes compared to the QPP hybrids (Figure 2; Table S1). H4 was the highest

Like appearance, participants were asked to rank each popcorn's

ranking QPP in appearance, averaging a 5.04 rank compared to

aroma using a desirability scale of 1–6. Analysis of variance identified

CL1's 5.40 mean rating (out of 6) (Figure S2). H9 held the lowest

the variety effect as significant, with Tukey's HSD comparisons

average score of 4.83 with a standard deviation of 1.11. Comparing

between CL1 and H3, H4, and H9, and CL2 and H9, as significant. H9

the OL preference to appearance ranking, CL1 maintained the

had a considerably lower aroma rank compared with all other popcorn

highest ranking in both categories, while CL2 dropped to fourth

cultivars, holding an average rank of 3.88 out of 6 (Figure S3). Overall,

preference in OL compared to second in appearance (Table 1 and

the average aroma ranking was 4.28 with a range of 3.88–4.58, which

Figure S2). H4 maintained the third highest appearance ranking,

is lower and more broad compared to appearance ratings. Like

similar to its overall secondary OL ranking. H8 noticeably had a

appearance, CL1 and CL2 ranked first and second above all QPP

very low appearance ranking, sixth out of the eight varieties, com-

hybrids and H9 ranked last. However, almost opposite to appearance

pared to its third preference in OL. H6, the least preferred overall

ratings, H8 was third highest and H4 was second to last in aroma rat-

to participants, was the fourth most appealing popcorn in appear-

ings (Figure S3). No specific comments were mentioned concerning

ance. Compared to all other traits, appearance held the highest

H8's aroma, however participants noted H4 having little to no aroma

average across popcorn cultivars (5.00 out of 6) and held a very

(Table S1). H4's considerably lower aroma ranking suggests that par-

small range of 0.57. Overall, since the relationship between

ticipants desire a popcorn-like smell. However, multiple comments

appearance and OL rankings held the lowest correlation coeffi-

concerning CL1 and CL2 aroma also described no/minimal aroma

cient, it was of no surprise that the orders of preference were dis-

detected. H9, the lowest ranked, had some comments describing a

similar. These results suggested that other sensory traits exerted

burnt/smoky taste and smell (Table S1). Overall, comparative aroma

greater influences on a participant's overall likability of the

rankings were similar to appearance for commercial lines CL1 and

popcorn.

CL2, both ranking highest compared to QPP, but within QPP lines, the

F I G U R E 2 Appearance of QPP and Commercial Varieties. Popped flakes held individual differences that participants identified. Specifically,
few participants positively commented on the yellow appearance and larger flake size of the commercialized lines (CL1 and CL2)

6 of 13
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order was substantially different between aroma, appearance, and

rankings (Figure 3a). More subtly, the “sweet” descriptor was not used

Overall Likability.

for any popcorn cultivar ranked under an OL of 4, and its count slowly
increased until rank “7”, after which the counts decreased at a slow
rate. The descriptor “Rancid” was used for a few cultivars ranging in

3.5 | Taste rank and associated descriptors suggest
“nutty” and “sweet” as consumer preferences

OL ranks from 1 to 6, but was rarely used for hybrids ranked with an
OL higher than 7. “Umami” and “Pungent” descriptors followed this
trend to a lesser extent and were utilized by a few participants to

Along with indicating a numeric rank of taste on a 1–6 scale, partici-

describe cultivars with an OL of 10. Overall, “Nutty” and “Sweet”

pants were asked to circle 1–2 descriptors of taste from a word bank

descriptors displayed trends suggesting they were the most appealing

of six terms. Numeric ranking of taste was significant at the treatment

taste terms, “Bland” was average and acceptable, and “Rancid”,

effect when the analysis of variance was tested, but Tukey's HSD only

“Umami” (a savory, meaty flavor), and “Pungent” were least appealing

identified one comparison, H9 with CL1, as significant. Taste averages

(Figure 3a).

ranged from 3.65 to 4.33, slightly lower than aroma rankings with

Counts of descriptors specific to cultivar revealed a high propor-

approximately the same range. Like appearance and smell, CL1 ranked

tion of the “Sweet” term utilized to describe CL1, followed more dis-

highest at 4.33 out of 6. H4 ranked second in taste, akin to OL rank,

tantly by H4, H8 and H9 (Figure 3b). Notably, both commercial lines

followed by CL2 and H3. H1 and H9 were the lowest ranking hybrids.

and H9 were very low in counts for the “Nutty” taste followed by H4.

Comparing OL scores with taste descriptors revealed multiple rela-

Hybrids H1, H3, H6, and H8 were particularly high for “Nutty”, how-

tionships. The “Bland” descriptor was most often used, followed by

ever H1 also had higher rankings for “Pungent”, and “Rancid” which

“Nutty” and “Sweet” (Figure 3a). As OL scores increased from 1 to

may explain its overall low numeric taste ranking. H3 had the highest

5, the number of “Bland” counts increased to its peak and decreased

count for the selection of ‘Rancid’ and was also high in the ‘Umami’

to its lowest value at an OL score of 10 (Figure 3a). The “Nutty”

flavor. However, H3 also had a very high ‘Nutty’ ranking which likely

descriptor was nonexistent in varieties scored “1”, and it slowly

promoted its overall rank in taste to fourth. CL2 and H9 were remark-

climbed with increasing OL until it overtook “Bland” at OL rank “7”

ably higher than the other hybrids with the “Bland” classification,

and continued to be the most abundant descriptor for all high OL

although H9 also gained a relatively higher number of “Pungent” and

F I G U R E 3 Rank and Description of Taste. (a) Taste descriptors “Bland”, “Nutty”, “Pungent”, “Rancid”, “Sweet”, and “Umami”, as shown on
the x-axis, were utilized in different frequencies when categorized by Overall Likability (OL) scores. OL scores are specified above each individual
graph, starting at an OL score of “1” in the top left corner. Stacked columns by color indicate the different varieties, as shown by the legends in
both (a) and (b). “NA” represents taste descriptors identified by a participant unaccompanied by an OL score. Positive trends between OL and
taste descriptors “Nutty” and “Sweet” were observed, while a negative trend was suggested between OL and “Bland.” (b) Frequency of taste
descriptors associated with individual varieties irrespective of OL ranking. “NA” represents participant lack of indicating taste descriptors
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“Sweet” marks (Figure 3b). Since H9 was the lowest ranking cultivar

texture ranking and H6 and H9 held lower ranks. Participants were

in the numeric ranking, it is plausible that its taste was vaguely

also asked to circle 1–2 descriptors of texture from a word bank of six

unpleasant. Some participants negatively associated H9's flavor with a

terms, and descriptors “Airy”, “Crispy”, and “Adhesive” were most

nutty, smoky, burnt, and meat-like taste, though a few participants

commonly utilized. Comparing descriptor trends with OL rankings,

indicated they enjoyed H9's specifically nutty flavor (Table S1).

‘Adhesive’ rankings trended similarly to the ‘Bland’ taste rankings by

Though “Nutty” had the clearest trend as a positive indicator of par-

increasing until an OL of 5 and then decreasing to a minimal number

ticipant taste preference, the highest numeric rankings for taste in

by an OL of 10 (Figure 4a). The “Airy” descriptor was substantially the

CL1 and H4 was driven by other factors since they ranked relatively

highest descriptor at an OL of 7, though it subtly dropped to similar

lower in that category. H4 held no noticeably high descriptors, though

counts with “Crispy” and “Crunchy” by an OL ranking of 10. Both

it ranked highest in “Pungent”, lowest in “Rancid” and “Umami”, and

“Doughy” and “Tender” descriptors generally increased from an OL

moderately higher in “Sweet”. CL1's high ‘Sweet’ rating likely

ranking of 1 to 8, however both descriptors were negligibly used for

explained its enjoyability. Overall, CL1, H4, CL2, and H3 were the top

any popcorn rated 9 or above. Taken together, the “Airy” descriptor

numerically ranked cultivars according to taste and were each

seemed most utilized for popcorn cultivars with above average and

described differently, as “Sweet”, “Pungent”, “Bland”, and “Nutty”,

superior texture, while “Crispy” and “Crunchy” descriptors were more

respectively (Figure 3a,b).

specifically utilized for cultivars with highest OL. “Adhesive” was a
slightly negative descriptor, and “Doughy”, and Tender' supported
a slight trend toward above average hybrids but decreased in use as

3.6 | Hybrids with high texture ranking primarily
associated with four texture descriptors

the OL rating increased (Figure 4a).
Comparing frequency of descriptor use per cultivar with texture
numeric ranking, CL2, H3, and H8 had the highest counts of “Adhe-

No significant differences were found between hybrids for the

sive” texture, likely demoting CL2's texture ranking (Figure 4b). How-

numeric texture ranking, and the values were in a narrow range from

ever, H8 had a substantially high number of “Crunchy” descriptor

4.27 to 4.62. CL1 held the highest average ranking while CL2 held the

marks, the probably causing its third highest texture ranking. CL1 held

lowest. Similar to the taste rankings, H4 had the second highest

the highest number of “Airy” descriptions, while H4 held the highest

F I G U R E 4 Rank and Description of Texture. (a) Texture descriptors “Adhesive”, “Airy”, “Crispy”, “Crunchy”, “Doughy”, and “Tender”, as
shown on the x-axis, were utilized in different frequencies for different cultivars (as shown by the colored legends) when categorized by Overall
Likability (OL) scores. OL scores are specified above each individual graph, starting at an OL score of “1” in the top left corner. “NA” represents
texture descriptors identified by participants but unaccompanied by an OL score. Positive trends between OL and texure descriptors crunchy,
crispy, and airy were observed. (b) Frequency of texture descriptors associated with specific varieties irrespective of OL ranking. “NA” represents
participant lack of indicating a description of texture
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number of “Crispy” (Figure 4b). Taken together, these descriptions

commercialized varieties (Parsons et al., 2020). This specific increase

clearly depict the overall texture ranking of CL1, H4, and H8 as supe-

in these two deficient amino acids in maize allows QPP to be consid-

rior with “Airy”, “Crispy”, and “Crunchy” textures, respectively, and

ered a complete protein source, a “Functional Food”, or a food with

CL2 was deemed inferior due to its relatively higher counts of “Adhe-

an inclusion of certain substances with proven health benefits, and a

sive” texture.

“superfood”, or a relatively more nutrient dense and healthy product
(Curll, Parker, MacGregor, & Petersen, 2016; Ghosh et al., 2008,
2010; MacGregor, Petersen, & Parker, 2018; Meyerding, Kürzdörfer, &

3.7 | Cumulative evaluation of sensory data and
comparison of conventional and QPP popcorn hybrids

Gassler, 2018; Murphy, Longhitano, Ayres, Cowen, & Harmer, 2006;
Payne et al., 2018; Ritze, Bardos, Hubert, & Bischoff, 2013;
Tahergorabi, Matak, & Jaczynski, 2015).

Overall, CL1 had the highest rankings in appearance, aroma, taste, tex-

Previous studies have shown that consumers have a growing, posi-

ture, and overall likability. The cumulative superiority of CL1 suggests

tive attitude toward “superfoods” and “Functional Foods” and are

it as the top popcorn variety chosen by participants though CL1's OL

increasing in awareness and willingness to pay more to adjust eating

was only significantly higher than OL values for H3 and H6. Hybrid

habits toward a more health-oriented diet (Annunziata & Vecchio, 2013;

4 ranked directly below CL1 in taste, texture, and OL, giving credence

Chen, 2011; Curll et al., 2016; Falguera, Aliguer, & Falguera, 2012;

to the significant, moderately high correlations identified between

Graeff-Hönninger & Khajehei, 2019; Kuesten & Hu, 2020; MacGregor

these two traits and overall likability. CL2 ranked second in appear-

, Kapolna,
et al., 2018; Meyerding et al., 2018; Niva & Mäkelä, 2005; Siro

ance and smell; however, a severely low texture score and lesser taste

Kapolna, & Lugasi, 2008; Traill et al., 2008; Weitkamp &

rank pushed its OL ranking to fourth behind H8. H8 appearance and

Eidsvaag, 2014). Though interest and sales in specialty products have

taste were both lower than average, but its smell and texture

increased, studies have shown that consumer acceptance and con-

appealed participants enough for it to earn the third highest OL rank-

sumption of them are not unconditional. Findings have observed con-

ing. Hybrids H1, H3, and H6 ranked relatively lower in all categories.

sumers are more receptive toward innovations in traditional food

Despite H3's fourth ranking in texture, taste, and smell, it dropped to

products that strengthen the product's original, raw, or traditional

sixth in OL. H6 ranked last in OL despite fourth, fifth, and sixth (twice)

character or reduce a traditionally negative side-effect with the prod-

rankings in appearance, smell, taste, and texture, respectively. Inter-

uct (Vanhonacker et al., 2013). Studies have also found that con-

estingly, H9 ranked fifth, above H3, H1, and H6, in overall likability

sumers are not willing to pay for these labels without certain

despite having the lowest rank for appearance, smell, and taste, and

satisfactory food characteristics, the most important of which is taste

second lowest rank in texture.

(Annunziata & Vecchio, 2013). To test consumer interest, acceptabil-

Without informing participants of Quality Protein Popcorn's

ity, and appeal of added protein supplementation in protein bever-

nutritional improvement of increased lysine and tryptophan in the

ages, Oltman et al. found that despite advertising larger protein

popped flake, all QPP hybrids ranked insignificantly different than

supplementation, consumers preferred a lesser protein, more appeal-

CL2 in OL and H1, H4, H8, and H9 were insignificantly different

ing tasting beverage (Oltman, Lopetcharat, Bastian, & Drake, 2015).

than CL1 in Overall Likability. H4 ranked higher than CL2 in taste,

Similarly, a study in 2020 testing consumer acceptability of seaweed

while all QPP hybrids ranked higher than CL2 in texture rankings.

incorporated into wheat bread found very low acceptability of this
blend due to its dry, dense, and seaweed-tasting flavor (Lamont &
McSweeney, 2020).

4

|

DISCUSSION

While current markets for novel, plant-based protein sources are
widening and becoming more acceptable and desirous for consumers,

4.1 | Intentional withholding of QPP nutritional
characteristics

sensory appeal, brand, price, convenience, and trustworthiness of
health claims have all shown to be important factors that influence
ultimate purchase and consumption of these new products

This taste-test was employed to identify consumer likability and pref-

 et al., 2008). Therefore, to better gauge
(Kuesten & Hu, 2020; Siro

erence of six Quality Protein Popcorn hybrids compared to two cur-

consumer opinion solely on QPP's sensory appeal, QPP was tested

rently marketed popcorn varieties supplied by ConAgra Brands. The

against two currently marketed varieties without participant knowl-

breeding and selection of QPP inbred and hybrid lines commenced at

edge of higher quality protein content or potential health benefits.

the University of Nebraska-Lincoln in 2013, and six optimal QPP

Given results from previous consumer acceptance studies and this

hybrids were selected in the fall of 2020. To separate a potential con-

taste-testing, it is reasonable to conclude that certain QPP hybrids are

founding factor of prior familiarity of QPP and its nutritional charac-

not significantly different in sensory appeal than current popcorn vari-

teristics compared to commercialized varieties, the taste test was held

eties. Moreover, given prior knowledge of QPP's superior nutritional

at Colby Community College in Colby, Kansas and participants were

profile relative to commercialized lines, participants may have had an

asked to rate six popcorn varieties based solely on sensory factors

even higher inclination toward QPP than conventional varieties if they

without prior knowledge of QPP's higher levels of essential amino

were informed of QPP's protein quality using creative marketing

acids lysine and tryptophan in the popped flake compared to

tools.
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4.2 | Sensory effects of dent maize introgression
into QPP

(Hwang, Hartman, & Ho, 1995a, 1995b; Hwang, Hartman, Rosen,
Lech, & Ho, 1994). One recent study analyzing low-molecular weight
pigments produced by the Maillard reaction identified an upsurge of a

The main purpose of dent maize introgression into popcorn germ-

certain cysteine-glucose initiated compound after the addition of

plasm for this breeding program was to achieve higher levels of

lysine.

protein-bound and free lysine and tryptophan in the kernel and

pyrrolothiazolate, an antioxidative pigment found in soy sauce and

popped flake of QPP cultivars (Parsons et al., 2020; Ren et al., 2018).

miso (Noda et al., 2015; 2016; Murata, 2021). Previous protein-bound

Quality Protein Maize dent germplasm carrying the opaque-2 allele

amino acid analysis of QPP hybrids identified H1 as holding the

was utilized in the initial crossing and the opaque-2 allele was selected

highest abundance of lysine compared to all other QPP cultivars, and

throughout breeding using marker-assisted selection. Unknown dent

therefore, it is interesting that taste-testing participants generally

modifier genes were also selected phenotypically to restore maize

commented about the hybrid's burnt, odd taste (Parsons et al., 2021).

endosperm vitreousness, an absolute requirement for popcorn pop-

In fact, one participant specifically wrote that the hybrid tasted like

ping. Due to this introgression and selection of a suite of dent loci

“miso soup” (Table S1). Other studies have found that the addition of

during the production of QPP, it is of no surprise that certain

lysine to certain processed or cured meats, such as sausage, salted

popcorn-like characteristics appeared inferior in QPP compared to

meat, and Jinhua ham, enhanced the unique flavor profiles of the

ConAgra controls (Parsons et al., 2019; Ren et al., 2018). The most

respective products (dos Santos Alves et al., 2017; Vidal et al., 2020;

obvious difference between QPP and controls was appearance. CL1

Zhu et al., 2017). Overall, increases in lysine and tryptophan due to

held the only significant advantage in the “Appearance” trait com-

the introgression of the opaque-2 allele in QPP likely played a role in

pared to all QPP popcorn cultivars likely due to larger expansion vol-

producing unique flavor profiles through the Maillard reaction.

ume of the popped kernel and the appearance of yellow flakes

Reviewing commonly used taste descriptors, all QPP except H9 held

(Figure 2). Previous studies have shown that yellow popcorn is more

more “Nutty” descriptors than the commercialized lines. Interestingly,

desirable than white popcorn in both color and aroma (Eldredge and

both CL1 and CL2 held higher marks in “Umami”, a commonly savory

Thomas, 1959; Park & Maga, 2000). However, studies have also

and meat-associated taste that was associated more with lower OL

suggested that dent introgression into popcorn enhances more influ-

scores, in all QPP except H3 and H6. However, all QPP except H8

ential sensory traits such as taste and texture despite lowering certain

held higher “Pungent” marks, and all QPP but H4 and H9 had more

popcorn traits such as popability and expansion volume (Crumbaker,

“Rancid” counts than the control varieties. The higher “Umami” marks

Johnson, & Eldredge, 1949; Johnson & Eldredge, 1953; Parsons

for the control lines may be due to the fact that the more sharp

et al., 2020; Robbins & Ashman, 1984). All of these findings agreed

descriptors “Pungent” and “Rancid” were utilized instead for H1, H4,

well with the current results ranking both CL1 and CL2 higher than

H8, and H9 to describe QPP's more potent taste.

Further

characterization

identified

this

compound

as

white QPP in both appearance and smell, certain QPP ranking higher
than CL2 in taste, all QPP ranking higher than CL2 in texture, and two
QPP—H4 and H8—ranking higher than CL2 in Overall Likability (OL).
The increase in lysine accumulation in QPP popped flakes adds an

4.3 | Conclusions: QPP Potential for
commercialization based on novel sensory evaluation

additional aspect to possibly enhancing the flavor profile. The Maillard
Reaction is a well-known reaction that induces browning, enhances

To evaluate consumer preference and overall likability of additive-free

flavor and aroma, and can produce antioxidative compounds in heated

Quality Protein Popcorn cultivars, a new method for the sensory eval-

foods (van Boekel, 2006). This reaction is nonenzymatic, initiates

uation of common traits was generated to identify desirable trait char-

between a carbonyl compound and an amine under heated conditions,

acteristics and correlations between overall likability and sensory

and ends with a diverse array of products dependent on starting

attributes. The necessity for an acceptability score for popcorn is not

materials and conditions (Nursten, 2005; Parker, 2016). The innate

a novel idea; however, the utilization of specific hedonic rankings and

process of popping popcorn, whether by oil, air, or microwave, inevi-

descriptor selections for additive-free popcorn is an unexplored con-

tably offers adequate conditions for the Maillard Reaction to occur

cept. Much like other snack foods (i.e., potato chips, cheese/corn

(Bocharova, Reshta, & Bocharova, 2017; Byrd & Perona, 2005). Stud-

puffs), the base product of popcorn is considered an unimportant fac-

ies have shown that lysine and arginine are the most effective amines

tor in its sensory composition due to the classic addition of oils, salts,

in initiating the Maillard Reaction, and lysine, tryptophan, and histidine

and flavors (Matz, 1984). Therefore, previous sensory studies have

are most effective in pushing the reaction forward with xylose to pro-

employed methods tailored toward ranking overall acceptability and

duce antioxidants (Parker, 2016). In fact, a 2013 study specifically bio-

sensory trait descriptors for flavor-enhanced popcorn products

fortified biscuits with lysine and found that the glucose-lysine

(Bayomy, 2017; Buttery et al., 1997; Paraginski et al., 2016;

reaction produced high amounts of antioxidants through the Maillard

Plimpton, 1984; Schieberle, 1991; Sweley et al., 2011). Considering

 , Csutoras, & Molnar, 2013). Along with
reaction (Virag, Kiss, Forgo

the RTE popcorn sector has substantially increased over the past

enhancing the rate of the Maillard reaction and pushing the reaction

decade, and consumer trends desiring more healthy snack food

forward toward antioxidant products, lysine has also been found to

options has significantly grown, an updated sensory analysis highlight-

produce high amounts of flavor compounds pyrazines and pyrroles

ing natural, genetic-dependent sensory attributes is prudent. Alike to
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previous studies, this method utilized participant responses regard-

comparisons, suggested reasonable associations, and met the objec-

ing basic sensory traits of appearance, taste, smell/aroma, and tex-

tives of this study.

ture. Instead of employing the commonly accepted words-only

To both compare QPP hybrids with currently marketed,

9-point hedonic scale, the replacement of likability terms with

conventional popcorn cultivars and identify correlations, trends, and

numeric values enabled the statistical comparison of liking

associations between hedonic ranking of sensory traits and overall lik-

between popcorn varieties (Peryam & Girardot, 1952; Wichchukit &

ability, the novel sensory analysis was employed. This analysis identi-

O'Mahony, 2014). Moreover, a scale of 1–6 was chosen in place of

fied main sensatory contrasts and themes between QPP and

1–9 for sensory trait analysis to decrease time per participant at the

conventional commercial cultivars. QPP had more distinct flavor pro-

risk of less significant results, while the scale for overall likability was

files and adequate to superior texture. Participants indicated that

extended to 1–10 for more precision and potentially superior effi-

“Nutty” and “Sweet” descriptors were most positive for taste, and

cacy compared to the original scale (Lawless, Popper, & Kroll, 2010;

“Crunchy”, “Airy”, and “Crispy” were all positive descriptors for tex-

Peryam & Pilgrim, 1957; Wichchukit & O'Mahony, 2014). Addition-

ture. Out of the two commercialized lines, CL1 performed superior to

ally, by implementing descriptors alongside a numeric hedonic scale,

CL2 in all rankings, almost all QPP performed insignificantly different

this original method also enabled the identification of the particular

to CL2 in all categories, and CL1 only performed significantly better

components driving taste and texture responses. This evaluation

than H3 and H6 in Overall Likability. Participants indicated that the

form is easily transferable for other products and taste and texture

appearance of CL1 and CL2 was superior to QPP varieties, though this

descriptors can be adapted according to the product tested. The

trait was least influential to participant's OL decision. Only one signifi-

hybrid utilization of both word descriptors and a numeric hedonic

cant difference was identified in taste, the highest correlated trait to

ranking allowed for novel associations between certain flavors/

OL, between H9 and CL1.

textures and taste/texture sensory attributes and Overall Likability.

Due to its unique germplasm and proteome, QPP can be consid-

This methodology would be particularly useful for novel products in

ered a “Functional”, all-natural, higher quality protein, non-GMO

which the desirability of these descriptors is uncertain. Prior to this

superfood that will very likely be organically grown. Commercialized

test, “Crisp” and “Tender” popcorn textures were assumed to be the

popcorn already fits well into the niches of the growing health-aware

most appealing (Park & Maga, 2000). Though a “Crisp” texture was

U.S. market and popcorn products, specifically within the Ready-To-

indicated as desirable, “Airy” and “Crunchy” descriptors were also

Eat (RTE) sector, have already experienced increases in sales over the

identified as most desirable popcorn textures and “Tender” was

past decade (Dawande, 2018, Mordor Intelligence, 2018). Due to

found to be less appealing (Figure 4a). Additionally, this method

QPP's suitability for the RTE market in which packets are inflated with

highlighted a substantially desirable “Nutty” popcorn taste, a flavor

nitrogen gas to prevent damage and preserve the product, its nutri-

that has not been notably regarded in the popcorn product sector.

tional, texture and taste improvements may outweigh the slight

Akin to this study, this methodology would serve useful for the

reduction in expansion volume compared to commercialized lines sold

exploration of more natural sensory attributes of snack products that

by weight to retailers (i.e., movie theaters) and by volume to con-

are currently coated or artificially flavored, but could be considered

sumers. The analysis method employed highlighted distinctions

healthy alternatives without these additions. Though this method

between control popcorn and QPP sensory traits, and taste and tex-

would be useful for similar sensory studies, some limitations for this

ture descriptors were identified that associated with higher hedonic

type of evaluation are present. Predominantly, the limited selection

rankings favoring overall likability of QPP. With participants blind to

of taste and texture descriptors eliminated the possibility of identify-

QPP's higher lysine and tryptophan content and the potential health

ing more accurate drivers of the sensory traits. Therefore, most

benefits associated with quality protein, the stand-alone, satisfactory

accurate selection of these descriptors is crucial for valid associa-

and in some cases improved sensory results of this study indicate that

tions. A larger word bank could be employed at the risk of lower sta-

Quality Protein Popcorn varieties, especially H4 and H8, have a prom-

tistical power or the requirement of an increased population size.

ising future in commercialization and marketability. Given the success-

Additionally, due to the individualized evaluation forms for six differ-

ful use of the novel sensory evaluation in this study, this transferable

ent cultivars, each participant spent approximately 3.5 min per sam-

method may serve as an efficient model for other sensory studies

ple, or 20–30 min total. Though water was provided, the detailed

identifying trait correlations, consumer preferences, and ranking of

evaluation form required a relatively extended period of time for

product acceptability.

accurate assessment of each sample. The utilization of a nonprobability/convenience

panel consisting of 112

participants
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